
NACT 224

Observing Source Tests



Course Overview

 Planning a Source Test
 Source Test Basics
 Observing the Test
 Problem Areas
 Reviewing Test Data

I see a source 
test in your future

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Objectives1.   To be able to describe the process of planning and conducting a source test.2.   Know some of the basic principles behind source testing and how they are affected by unusual source configurations.3.   Be able to assess and mitigate for unusual source configurations.The class will cover: Purpose and authority; Role of Observer; Basic concepts and sampling methods; Test protocol approval; Testing; Post test activities; and Report requirements and reviewA lot will not involve looking at the sampling or stack - the observer should observe the entirety of the source being tested



Method 5 
Sampling 

Train

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Use slide for course overview.



 For the Agency :

 Provide Data to Evaluate Compliance
 Provide Data to Formulate Control Strategies
 Provide Data for Regulation Development

Purpose of Source Testing

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Compliance status with:Permit provision emission limitsRegulationsNew Source Performance Standards - (NSPS)National Emission Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants - (NESHAP)	emission trading / RECLAIM	complaints and nuisanceEvaluate control strategies - best control types; effectiveness of permit conditions; Provide data for regulation development - 	develop RECLAIM etc..



Purpose of Source Testing

 For the Facility :

 Provide Data to Evaluate Compliance Status
 Meet Permit-To-Operate (PTO) Conditions
 Provide Info. on Control Device Efficiency
 Provide Info. for Design of New Processes
 Provide Info. on Process Operation
 Certify CEMs
 Certify PEMS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Industry can also benefitProvide compliance status dataControl device efficiency (sometimes a compliance issue)Process operation operation and efficiency can save money 	- fuel savings; material savings; material recycle and recovery	- equipment savings (maintenance, scheduling, operation)	- RECLAIM / emission tradingDesign of new processes and equipmenttake advantage of efficiencies and material recycling	- more tests - know more about how the source behaves, how	operation effects emissions



Federal & State 
Regulations

Presenter
Presentation Notes
MACT standards only apply to :“Major Sources”Boat manufacturers will have the flexibility to comply by : 	Averaging air toxics contents of materials used …..…….. within a single operation or among several resin and gel coat operations. 



Authorities Requiring Source Testing

 Federal
 NSPS
 NESHAP
 Title V Permits

 State and Local Requirements
 Enforcement
 Permitting 
 Emissions Inventory

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Industry can also benefitProvide compliance status dataControl device efficiency (sometimes a compliance issue)Process operation operation and efficiency can save money 	- fuel savings; material savings; material recycle and recovery	- equipment savings (maintenance, scheduling, operation)	- RECLAIM / emission tradingDesign of new processes and equipmenttake advantage of efficiencies and material recycling	- more tests - know more about how the source behaves, how	operation effects emissions



Role of the Observer

 Evaluate Representativeness of a Test

 Process & Control Equipment Operation
 Sampling Port Location
 Sample Collected
 Sample Recovery & Analysis
 Report

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Role of the observer is to evaluate the representativeness of the tests - are they being done correctly? Can the data be trusted? (TQ 25)5 levels (on slide)1. Process operating as normal? Emissions generated representative of normal emissions at the test operating level?2. Can a good sample be obtained from this port location?3. Was the sampling properly conducted?  Were the procedures in the methods, and agreed to at the pretest conference, followed?4. Were there errors in the sample recovery? (probe cleanup, filter handling, impingers recovery, etc.; clean-up, spills, etc.)5. Does the report reflect the field test?  Are all data included?  Anything unusual discussed?  Are the results reported in the correct terms (i.e.: wet / dry, correction for %O2, %CO2, etc.)?



 Represent the Interests of Agency

 Tests Satisfy the Needs of the Agency
 Planning & Pretest
 During the Test
 Post Test

 QA/QC Officer

Role of the Observer

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Observer represents the agency - is NOT unbiasedProvides a balance in a facility weighted process - testers and plant personnel work for the company (occasionally this is reversed - the agency is doing the test and the company is observing)What info is the agency looking for?  Are the test methods appropriate?Specify what info is needed by the agency during the pretest conferenceQA/QC Officer: 	- double check calculations	- check calibrations	- check gas certifications	- check linearity of instrumental analyzers	- conduct flow audits	- conduct analytical audits (supply filter to weigh,	  unknown solution, etc.)



 Is the Source Test Legally Defensible?

 Evaluate the Test Activities
 Evaluate the Test Company/Team 

Qualifications & Competence
 Evaluate the Laboratory Qualifications           

&  Competence
 Reliable & Appropriate Test Methods
 Chain-of-Custody

Role of the Observer

Presenter
Presentation Notes
REF: Article - Student Notes, page 53Source testing is gathering data that could be used as legal evidence.  An observer may be called to testify in a court case (TQ 3).Justify everything about the test - philosophy when observing a test - imagine you’re a lawyer - can you stand behind the test? / can you tear holes in it?Tests can result in court cases, result from the process of developing a court case, or be the result of a legal ruling; would you want to tell a judge/jury that you stand behind the test? 



 Observer Behavior

 Test is Successful
 Cooperate with Both 

Facility & Testers
 Specific & Firm Requests
 DO NOT Intrude or 

Interfere Unnecessarily

Role of the Observer (Cont'd)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Observer does not tell the facility how to operate - during the pretest an agreement on the operational rate is reached; observer should point out if facility is not holding to the agreement; but its up to the facility to operate in a normal mode.  (TQ 1)(TQ 2) don’t intrude unnecessarily - inform the facility or testers if see something wrong, don’t adjust anythingAsk appropriate questions at appropriate timesUpon completion of the field test work, the observer will be required to write an observer's reportIf the observer suspects a bias in the results, this bias should be noted in the observer's report along with the suspected direction of the bias.



Test
Protocol

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Pretest  conferences and test protocol approval are often the most important parts of the testing process. A pretest conference will plan and define the test procedures, and find potential problems  (TQ 10)This is when questions about the source and test methods and procedures should be asked; not after the test has started.



 Name & Location of Tested Facility
 When is Test (Adequate  Notification?)
 Purpose of Test
 Testing Contractor (AETB?)
 Facility Description
 Process Description
 What is to be Tested

Test Protocol

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Evaluate the proposed sampling protocol after file and method review.  Does the protocol reflect permit requirements?  Method requirements?What is the test for?  permits, NSPS, NESHAP, toxics, compliance orders, complaints, RATA, banking, modeling, etc.Purpose of the test will dictate many procedures - ex: EPA or ARB methods.  Permit provisions will usually specify the methods to use, etc. (REF: Student Notes, page 49)What parameter will be tested?	Particulate (front half/back half?) (PM10/TSP?)	SO2	Diluent gas	etc.Process diagram should be availableHow will other processes influence emissions or test results?Batch process - different portions and times of the process have different emissions, need to test the entire process.



 Regulatory Requirements
 Test Methods to be Used
 Schedule of the Test
 Test Location Configuration & Type
 Number & Size of Test Ports
 Process Rate to be Tested
 Report Requirements
 Unusual Requirements

Test Protocol

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What test methods will be used? Remember to think of what you are sampling.  Particulates can be collected on a filter while volatiles and semivolatiles may need to be captured in solutions, resin beds, or other sorbents.Will the proper test methods be used?  Will alternate methods be used?  Are approvals of alternate methods and methods modifications needed? Isokinetic or constant rate sampling? How many sampling points (Method 1)?  Does the stack meet the requirements of Method 1? How long will each sample be?Schedule the test, allow time for approvals of modifications and alternates, if needed. How many samples will be taken and how many sampling points will be used? Will point samples or traverses be used?Will the samples be grab samples or integrated samples? Decide the process rate the facility will operate at during the test, the facility will hold that rate for the duration of the test, the observer will check the rate during the test and advise the operator to maintain the rate if it varies.  The rate the unit is tested at may become a permit provision.Ask class - what rate should the test be conducted? max possible; max under permit; 90% of permit max; max emissions (sometimes different), various loadsReport requirements - time to submit (usually ~45days) What should be included in the report? raw data and methods used; calculations - equations and solved example; facility operational data - raw and summary; results summary





Testing Access
& Hazards



Testing Access

 Access to the Stack
 Getting Equipment to the Stack, Vehicle Access
 How far up is the Testing Platform?
 Getting Personnel & Equipment up the Stack
 Is the Platform Secure?

 Logistics
 Are there Electrical Outlets at the Stack?
 What Load will the Electrical Circuits Hold?
 Explosion Proof Electrical Equipment Required?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The pretest conference is the time to check the access to the stack to be sampled .How do you get to the stack (route, etc)?How do you get equipment to the stack?Are there electrical outlets at the stack or is a long extension cord necessary? What amperage will they handle?  At the pretest, arraignments can be made, if necessary, without delaying the test.Radio contact: In some facilities radios will not function, will interfere with plant operations, or even could cause safety and explosive hazards. Whether radios for communication or for entertainment are allowed (and whether AM or FM bands should be used) should be covered in the pretest conference. And what about beepers and phones? 



Stack 
Access



Testing 
Platform



Stack Access



Stack 
Platform



Hazards

 What are the Stack Emissions?
 What Heat & Gas Hazards Exist?
 What are the Facility Health &                              

Safety Procedures?
 Are Entry, Confined Space, or                             

Other Permits Required?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What emissions are coming from the stack? Are respirators or SCBA required?Facility health and safety procedures: on-site health and safety course; requirements for entry to various areas of the facility; facility warning signals, and what to do if the warning signals sound.Confined spaces: Facility permits needed to enter confined spaces should be arranged during the pretest conference.  If possible, confined spaces entry should be avoided.  In addition to the above topics, any unusual health and safety aspects of the facility should be discussed in the pretest conference when remedies and protective actions are relatively simple.Exposure to the elements: weather during the test; provisions for rain, snow, heat, etc..(More safety covered at end of lesson plan)



Hazards :
Heat, Gas 
Weather



Hazards

 What Protective Equipment is Needed?
 Normally?
 In the Event of an Accident or Plant Upset?
 What are the Plant Safety Warnings? 

 Weather Hazards
 High Winds 
 Heat Lightning
 Cold, Ice, & Snow

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What emissions are coming from the stack? Are respirators or SCBA required?Facility health and safety procedures: on-site health and safety course; requirements for entry to various areas of the facility; facility warning signals, and what to do if the warning signals sound.Confined spaces: Facility permits needed to enter confined spaces should be arranged during the pretest conference.  If possible, confined spaces entry should be avoided.  In addition to the above topics, any unusual health and safety aspects of the facility should be discussed in the pretest conference when remedies and protective actions are relatively simple.Exposure to the elements: weather during the test; provisions for rain, snow, heat, etc..(More safety covered at end of lesson plan)



Plant
Malfunction



Height & Falling Object Hazards



Protective Safety Equipment

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What protective gear is required?



Problem Sources

 Eccentric & Tapered 
Stacks

 Horizontal Ducts
 Unconfined Flow
 High Temperatures
 Saturated Stack Gas

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Refer to Student Manual, Appendix EObserver needs to be sure that the problem sources are properly dealt with.Eccentric stacks - layout into equal areas, use centroid of the areas  - all samples are collected from equal areasTapered stacks - (<=15o - consider straight sided) - sampling is often over-isokinetic; particulate will be higher near sides of stack (due to inertial properties of the particulate) (TQ 12).  Use proportional sampling.  All samples are collected from equal areas of the stack. Unconfined flow - confine if possible (add a stack section) or affix a cylindrical ‘stack’ to probe; however, a stack extension can significantly alter the emission rate and flow pattern (TQ 13)High temperatures - hazardous, thermal expansion differences (can crack probe liner), can soften glass, quartz, or even SS probe liner, liner can become reactive (TQ 15)Saturated stack gas - do not use impingers for moisture - use psychrometric charts(In this case only a gas temperature measurement is necessary to determine the moisture content -- at saturation the gas is holding the maximum amount of water vapor for a given temperature.)



Saturated Exhaust



High Temp.  Exhaust



 Low Flow Rate
 Cyclonic Flow
 Condensables
 Reactive Compounds
 Soot Blowing

Problem Sources

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Refer to Student Manual, Appendix ELow flow - type S pitot tube good to ~3 m/s (181 m/min; 600 ft/min), ask class for alternativesCyclonic flow - off axis angle >20o - can result in inertial particle separation in the stack - could bias flow and PM low -- look for cyclonic flow in stacks with tangential inlets and axial fans - cyclonic flow results in reduced nozzle area presented to the flow (see M2 info)1.   Accept biased data 2.   Modify the methodology - Alignment (align with flow) or Compensation (calculate sampling rate based on reduced nozzle area and axial flow component) approaches3.   Modify the source - best alternative - add straightening vanes or a stack extension (TQ 17).  Remember, modifications of a stack may modify the flow and emission rate, best if permanent.  May need to check with a permit engineer as to whether the modification triggers a permit review.Condensables - particulate is what you define it to be largely by temperature; front half vs back half catch  (TQ 18)Reactive compounds and artifacts - SO2 can react with a basic particulate on the filter, the hydrocarbons that are included as particulate depend heavily on the filter temperatureSoot blowing - treat as cyclic operation, need to know schedule, lances used, frequency of soot blowing, etc (See EPA letter dated 5/7/82 on soot blowing -- The EPA generally considers soot blowing as a representative part of operation and these emissions are NOT discarded as being the result of an upset).



High Pressure 
Steam



Stack Access



Observing the Source Test

 Physical Inspection Points
 Procedural Inspection 

Points
 Calculation Inspection 

Points
 Preliminary Data 

Collection
 QC Audits

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If the pretest etc. has been done properly the test and observation can be conducted in almost a cookbook manner.  The observer’s job is simply to make sure the pretest agreement is carried out.Test observations can be divided into:Physical, procedural, and calculation inspectionsChecks of the preliminary dataQA/QC audits and activities



Documentation

 What Process & Control Room Data Area 
Available?

 What Data Are Required for the Test?
 What Data Are Required to Document Process 

Conditions?
 What Data Are Required to Document 

Continued Compliance?
 Is Any Control Room Data Confidential?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Decide at the pretest conference (before testing begins) what documentation is needed.1) What process and control device data are available?  A visit to the control room will familiarize the testing personnel and test observer with the layout of the displays, information available, and the format of the data. 2) What process and control device data are required for the test?  Not all of the data available in the control room is pertinent to the source test; only the data that is required should be recorded. (TQ 14)  It may be possible to design a computer printout specifically for the test to contain the needed information in a logical format; gathered, integrated, and printed out on a schedule coinciding with the test. (ie FGR rate, NH3 injection rate, firing rate, MW output)3) What process and control device data are required to document the process conditions? 4) What process and control device data are required to document continued compliance?5) Is any control room data confidential? (Emission data is public info)     (CEM data good for comparison)



Checklists

 Ensure All Inspection Points                         
Are Covered

 Ensure All Data Points                                  
Are Properly Collected

 Should Be Reviewed & Modified                          
for the Source Being Tested

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Refer to Student Manual, Appendix COne of the best ways to be sure that all inspection items and data points are properly collected and coordinated is through the use of checklists.  They also help document test procedures in the event of a legal challenge. (TQ 11)Based on the pretest agreementAssure accurate and representative test data and representative operational rates and procedures Orderly record of test conditionsShould be reviewed and modified for the source being tested.  



Let’s Discuss 
Basic Test
Methods



Basic Test Methods

 Method 1  - Sampling Point Location
 Method 2  - Stack Gas Velocity
 Method 3  - Dry Molecular Weight
 Method 4  - Moisture Content of Stack Gases
 Method 5  - Particulate Emissions
 Method 6  - Sulfur Dioxide Emissions
 Method 7  - Nitrogen Oxide Emissions
 Method 10 - Carbon Monoxide Emissions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
REF: Student Manual, Appendix A (EPA methods) and B (ARB methods)Methods 1-4 are always conducted prior to Methods 5, 6, etc.  Methods 1-4 describe the conditions under which the testing will be conducted.



Method 1



Method 1

 Specifies Both the Sampling Site Location & 
the Location of the Sampling Points

 The More Convoluted the Ductwork, the 
More Points that Will Need to be Tested

Sample & Velocity Traverses 
for Stationary Sources

Presenter
Presentation Notes




Stack Velocity Stratification

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The principle of Method 1 rests on the assumption that if testing is done at a point that is close to a bend in the ductwork, close to a fan, or close to some other disturbance such as stack exit, the flow will not be uniform. The assumption is that flue gas velocity and/or particulate matter concentration will be more stratified the closer we get to flow disturbance.This slide illustrates velocity isopleths in a rectangular stack.



Cyclonic
Flow



Sampling Site Criteria

Ideal: Port is 8 duct diameters downstream of A
and 2 duct diameters upstream of B

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Port location should be at least eight stack diameters downstream from a disturbance and at least two stack diameters upstream from a disturbance. As little as two stack diameters downstream and 1/2 stack diameter upstream from disturbances can be used, however, non-uniform flow is more likely at these closer locations.



Sampling Criteria



Sampling
Criteria



8  &  2
Criteria



Velocity 
Traverse 

Points

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Stacks not meeting the eight and two criteria Method 1 have  two sets of sampling point criteria: one for velocity traverses and the other for particulate traverses. Stacks (circular or rectangular) meeting the eight and two criteria use 12 sample points for stacks D < 0.61m (24 in.) or eight points for stacks 0.30 m < D < 0.61m (12-24 in.); or nine points for rectangular stacks 0.30 m < De < 0.61m (12-24 in).  (For stacks less than 12 in. see Method 1A. The method uses a standard pitot tube downstream of the actual emission sampling site)  (Failure to use M1A for a small stack would be reason to reject test)To use the graphs mark distance A and distance B and connect with a vertical line. The number of sampling points is given by the number on the step the line intersects. If the line intersects different steps, use the higher numbered step.



Particulate 
Traverse Points

Presenter
Presentation Notes
More points are required for particulate.On both graphs, the theory is to measure a number of points so that a good, average value can be obtained.Calculate how far you are from the disturbance.



# of Traverse Points Matrix
9 3 x 3

12 (example on next
slide)

4 x 3

16 4 x 4
20 5 x 4
25 5 x 5
30 6 x 5
36 6 x 6
42 7 x 6
49 7 x 7

Rectangular Duct Cross-Section Layout

Presenter
Presentation Notes
After the number of sampling points has been selected determine where to put them.In a rectangular duct, the stack cross-section is divided into a matrix of equal area, equal to the number of traverse points.


		# of Traverse Points

		Matrix



		9

		3 x 3



		12 (example on next slide)

		4 x 3



		16

		4 x 4



		20

		5 x 4



		25

		5 x 5



		30

		6 x 5



		36

		6 x 6



		42

		7 x 6



		49

		7 x 7







Rectangular Duct Traverse (12 points)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Rectangular duct traverse points are arrayed in a balanced rectangular grid. For rectangular ducts; equivalent stack diameter (De) is used in port siting and traverse point number selection. (math latter.)Mark the sampling probe with heat resistant tape, or in some other manner that is resistant to stack conditions. Sampling is then conducted at the centroid of each area.



Circular Stack 
Traverse 

(12 Points)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The traverse point location point is more complicated than rectangular stacks because the equal areas are semicircular.The circular duct traverse points are arrayed on two perpendicular stack diameters (half of the total points on each).The points are at the centroid of equal area divisions of the stack area. In practice, only two ports are needed if the probe is long enough and can be supported without sagging. If not than four ports will be required.Again, do not forget this data is based on inside stack diameter so the actual numbers must be adjusted for sampling port length.Note also the center of the stack is not tested.



Traverse Number of traverse points on a diameter
Point # 2 4        *6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24
1 14.6      6.7 4.4% 3.2 2.6 2.1 1.8 1.6 1.4 1.3 1.1 1.1
2 85.4 25.0 14.6% 10.5 8.2 6.7 5.7 4.9 4.4 3.9 3.5 3.2
3 75.0   29.6% 19.4 14.6 11.8 9.9 8.5 7.5 6.7 6.0 5.5
4 93.3 70.4% 32.3 22.6 17.7 14.6 12.5 10.9 9.7 8.7 7.9
5 85.4% 67.7 34.2 25.0 20.1 16.9 14.6 12.9 11.6 10.5
6 95.6% 80.6 65.8 35.6 26.9 22.0 18.8 16.5 14.6 13.2
7 89.5 77.4 64.4 36.6 28.3 23.6 20.4 18.0 16.1
8 96.8 85.4 75.0 63.4 37.5 29.6 25.0 21.8 19.4
9 91.8 82.3 73.1 62.5 38.2 30.6 26.2 23.0
10 97.4 88.2 79.9 71.7 61.8 38.8 31.5 27.2
11 93.3 85.4 78.0 70.4 61.2 39.3 32.3
12 97.9 90.1 83.1 76.4 69.4 60.7 39.8
13 94.3 87.5 81.2 75.0 68.5 60.2
14 98.2 91.5 85.4 79.6 73.8 67.7
15 95.1 89.1 83.5 78.2 72.8
16 98.4 92.5 87.1 82.0 77.0
17 95.6 90.3 85.4 80.6
18 98.6 93.3 88.4 83.9
19 96.1 91.3 86.8
20 98.7 94.0 89.5
21 96.5 92.1
22 98.9 94.5
23 96.8
24 98.9

Location of 
Traverse Points in 

Circular Stacks

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Sampling point locations are given as a percentage of the stack diameter (REF: Student Manual, page 65; or Method 1).  The percent is multiplied by the stack diameter plus the length of the port to get the sampling point location.The port and traverse point locations should be determined during the pretest conference.  The observer should evaluate the source tester's proposed sampling location and traverse points before beginning the tests.



Particle Stratification
&

Plane of Bend

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In the normal range of flue gas velocities, particles less than 5 um �in diameter tend to follow the gas streamlines.  Larger particles �can be forced to concentrate on the far side of a bend by centrifugal �action.Therefore, for particulate traverses, the EPA requires that one of the two perpendicular traverse diameters must be in a plane containing the greatest expected concentration variation. For example, after bends, one diameter shall be in the plane of the bend.In tapered stacks - (<=15o - consider straight sided) - sampling is often over-isokinetic; particulate will be higher near sides of stack (due to inertial properties of the particulate) (TQ 12).  Use proportional sampling.  All samples are collected from equal areas of the stack.



Cyclonic 
Flows



Calculation Inspections

 Confirm Input Data
 Stack

 Dimensions
 Calculate Equivalent Diameter                             

(If Stack is Not Circular)
 Location of Disturbances

 Traverse Points
 Evaluate Number of Points
 Evaluate Location of Points

De = 2 LW
L+ W

Equivalent Diameter

Presenter
Presentation Notes
It is important to verify the stack dimensions because old engineering diagrams could be wrong. Best to use actual construction blueprints or measure with steel rod at at least two locations (stack may not be round or square). Using wrong stack geometry would be reason to reject test (wrong sampling sites used).For a rectangular cross section an equivalent diameter shall be calculated from the above equation.De = equivalent diameterL = length of ductW = width of ductThe equation is derived from the hydraulic radius which is the cross-sectional area of the duct at the sampling site divided by the length around the perimeter.



Method 2



Method 2

 Method Uses Type S Pitot Tube
 Method Also Used to Certify Flow                            

Monitors 

Determination of Stack Gas Velocity   
and Volumetric Flow Rate

Stack Volumetric Flow Rate : Qs = As Vs

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The average gas velocity in a stack is determined from the gas density and from measurement of the average velocity head with a Type S (Stausscheibe) pitot tube.



Volume of a 
Gas vs. 

Absolute 
Temperature

Absolute Temperature
Degrees Rankine: R
R =  ºF + 459.49
Degrees Kelvin: K
K =  º C + 273.16

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For each 1 degree C increase/decrease in temperature, gas volume will increase/decrease by a factor of 1/273.16 or 0.366%. It should be noted that the temp cannot be reduced from 0 degrees C by more than 273.16 or a negative volume would result. This defines absolute zero, the limit to which an ideal gas can be cooled. (In reality zero volume can never be reached because all gasses liquefy before they reach absolute zero and gas laws do not apply to liquids.)In testing calculations, temperature is expressed in the absolute temperature scale in term of degrees Kelvin (international scale) or degrees Rankine (English units). Rankine is generally used in the USA for source sampling calculations and is designated in EPA methods as the uppercase T while the lower case t is used to denote degrees F or C.Kelvin is becoming more popular and is used in this lesson plan example.Note: Temp probe inspection items will be covered later.



Atmospheric or 
Barometric Pressure

Gauge 
Pressure

Absolute Pressure
Pa = Pb+ Pg

Pb

Pg

Pa

Presenter
Presentation Notes
REF: Student Manual, page 21Atmospheric pressure: need true atmospheric pressure at the elevation (not corrected to sea level) of the testing ports; can be given by National Weather Service (NWS) or read on site.  If pressure from NWS, check elevation and correct if necessary (if tall stack - include stack height (~0.0875 mm/m))Note: Pb = pressure barometricStandard for sea level is 760 mm Hg or 29.92 in. HgDecreases with altitude.Gauge Pressure:  Pressure in a duct (stack pressure) relative to the ambient (atmospheric) pressure.Gauge pressure is a negative number if the stack is under a vacuum.Absolute Pressure:  Total pressure in a duct or stackPa = Pg + Pb



Differential 
Pressure 

Measuring

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The volumetric flow rate can be determined if we measure the flue gas velocity and the cross-sectional area of the stack.Note:  The temperature will also be taken at each sampling point to use in formula.



Differential Pressure Measuring

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In an open tube placed in the direction of flow of the flue gas, gas �molecules will give up their kinetic energy of motion at the end of �the tube to perform work on the gas already in the tube.  This work is �sensed as a pressure by the gas already in the tube and can be �measured by a manometer.  This pressure is known as the stagnation  pressure. In the duct itself there is internal or static pressure.  This pressure �can be positive or negative compared to the atmospheric pressure �outside of the stack. This pressure can be measured by putting a �pressure tap on the duct and connect a manometer to it.The difference between these two pressures is the velocity pressure.  The difference in pressure as measured on the manometer is known as the pressure drop (delta p or p).



Type “S”  Pitot Tube & Orifice Meter

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Stack gases approaching the impact face stagnate and create a pressure before diverting around the pitot tube, the pressure is measured by fluid in a manometer. (TQ 6)  No gases are collected (sampled, etc) by the pitot tube.  In effect, the velocity pressure measurement is made by subtracting the internal stack pressure (wake pressure) from the total impact pressure at the tip of the pitot tube.  However, the turbulence due to its shape causes the wake pressure to be lower than true static pressure.The differences of the wake pressure from the true static pressure can be accounted for through the calibration factor, Cp, in the pitot tube equation.  The Type S pitot tube, due to its shape, has a Cp from .79 to .87.  Usually, a value of .84 is assumed but it should be calibrated in a wind tunnel.



Standard 
Pitot Tube

Type S 
Pitot Tube

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Point out differences in size and shape of each pitot tube; impact and static pressure openings. The pitot tube is used to measure the stack gas velocityType S pitot tube: (TQ 20)	Compact - fits easily into stack sampling port	Durable - withstand harsh stack environment and maintain 	calibration	Gives high manometer readings - better at low velocities 	than StandardStandard or Type L pitot tube calibration factor of .98 to 1.0 and is often used to calibrate the Type S pitot tube. The standard tube is not used for source testing because the static port can be easily clogged with particulate.Note: Although a static pressure tap is best, static pressure in the stack could be checked using a type S pitot by removing the impact pressure side line (using only wake pressure)



Type S Pitot 
Tube 

Construction

Presenter
Presentation Notes
	(REF: Student Manual, page 24).Construction: tubing diameter 0.48-0.95 cm (3/16-3/8 in); opening ~1.05 to 1.50 times the tubing diameter; face openings must be parallel and perpendicular to the stack flow;  must be straight.  Properly designed S-type pitot tube will have a Cp~0.84 (0.79-0.87)Observer should check the calibration documentation: when was the pitot tube calibrated.  What is the Cp?  If Cp is <0.79 or >0.87, ask why?C = Calibration



Physical & Procedural Inspections
 Pitot tube

 Construction & Condition
 Alignment (Bent, etc.)
 Orientation & Attachment to Probe
 Calibration
 Leak Checked (Both Sides)

 Pressure Instruments
 Oil Manometer Leveled & Zeroed
 Magnehelic Gauge Calibrated

 Cyclonic Flow Checked

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Critical things to look at: Read Slide (TQ 21)During sampling the observer should check that the pitot tube is calibrated and attached to the probe properly. Also watch post test pitot tube leak check on both +/- sides (holds at least 3 inches water and stable for at least 15 seconds).Before performing M2 cyclonic flow must be checked at each traverse point by rotating the pitot perpendicular to the stack cross sectional plane. Zero reading indicates no cyclonic flow. If not zero record and average all traverse points readings.  Average less than 20% OK. (see M1). The oil manometer should be periodically leveled and rezeroed and the magnehelic gauge (if used) must be calibrated.Note: Although the oil manometer is recommended, a magnehelic gauge may be used if it is calibrated before a test series, then rechecked after each run against the manometer. The magnehelic gauge must be calibrated and checked at three p readings representing the range encountered at the source. The magnehelic must agree within 5% to be considered a proper calibration.



Pitot Tube Roll and Pitch

Roll angle Pitch angle

Rotational Vertical

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Pitot tube must be facing directly into the stack gas flow, otherwise it will not be collecting a representative sample.Pitot tube roll angle - rotationalPitch angle - angle from horizontalYaw angle- left to right (Rolling Pin Action - Roll)



Calculation Inspections

 Confirm Input Data
 Stack Pressures
 Stack Temperature
 Calibration Factors

vs = KpCp
Ts∆p
PsMs

Ps = Pb + 
ps

13.6

Stack Gas Velocity

∆p - Velocity pressure
The difference between the two pressure taps of a pitot tube 
(determined by averaging the square roots of all the ∆p 
readings. Note -- DO NOT take average of readings and 
then take the square root).

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Discuss equation and variablesvs  - Stack gas velocityKp - Pitot tube factor = 34.97 (metric units) or 85.49 (English units)  The units of Kp are constants and units that convert the pitot tube readings to velocity.Cp - Pitot tube calibration factor (0.84 or as calibrated)Ts - Temperatures must also be in absolute terms.	Ts = T + 273oC [+460oF if English units] p - Velocity pressure - The difference between the two pressure taps of a pitot tube ( determined by averaging the square roots of all the p readings. Note -- DO NOT take average of readings and then take the square root).ps (mm or inch water), Ps (mm or inch Hg)- stack pressure - If the Type S pitot tube is aligned 90o to the gas flow and one of the legs is disconnected from the manometer, the resulting pressure is the stack pressure (ps), as used in the source test calculations needs to be converted into terms of absolute pressure (Ps) by adding the barometric pressure at the test site. Ms - Molecular weight at stack conditions (wet)



Stack Gas Velocity

 Cp = 0.84
 ts = 345oC
 Ts = 345oC + 273oC
 ∆p = 38.1 mm H2O

vs = KpCp
Ts∆p
PsMs

32.5 m/s = 34.97 x 0.84 
(345+273) x 38.1
(680+35/13.6) x 28.2

 Pb = 680 mm Hg
 Ms = 28.2 g/mole
 ps = 35 mm H2O
 Kp = 34.97 (metric)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Discuss equation and example solution (this problem is the exam question) (TQ 23)Cp = pitot tube calibration factorKp = pitot tube factor (34.97 metric or 85.49 English)Ts = stack temperature - remember to correct for calibration and use absolute temperaturesp = velocity pressure from pitot tubePb = barometric pressureMs = stack gas molecular weight - remember to use wet basisPs = stack pressure - remember to correct to absolute pressure



Calculation Inspections

 Stack Volume
 Stack Area
 Flow

Qs = As Kp Cp
Ts∆p
Ps Ms

)(
1/2

Stack Gas Volumetric Flow Rate Qs = As Vs

Qsd (ft3/hr)   = 3600 x (1 - BWS) As Vs
TSTD Ps

TS PSTD

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Total stack gas volumeStack area times Stack gas velocity (pitot tube velocity;  temperature; pressure; molecular weight). The volumetric flow rate calculated in this manner would be the flow rate at actual stack conditions. We can change this to standard conditions by correcting for temperature and pressure and dry standard conditions by additionally correcting for water. This would be required to determine the pollutant mass rate.



Method 3



Method 3

 Determines %CO2, %O2, & CO
 Balance is N2
 Needed for Both Pitot Tube Equation & 

Isokinetic Rate Equation

Gas Analysis for Determination of 
Dry Molecular Weight

Presenter
Presentation Notes
An Orsat, Fyrite, (method 3) or instrumental (method 3A) analyzer may be used for analysis.



Partial 
Pressure

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A mole of  atoms (6.022 x 10 23 atoms - Avogadro’s number)  of any element weighs its atomic weight in grams. The molecular weight of a substance is the sum of the atomic weights of all of the atoms in the molecule.Example - A mole of molecular oxygen, O2 , contains 2 moles of oxygen atoms. Hence, a mole of oxygen molecules weighs two times the weight of a mole of oxygen atoms ( 2 x 15.994 g or about 32  g).The molecular weight of a gas can be obtained by measuring the amount of each gas component (the partial pressure), then multiplying the molecular weight of that component, then summing the component fractions.



ORSAT
Analyzer

Oxidation
Reduction
Selective 
Absorption
Technique



Orsat 
Analyzer

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Orsat uses absorbing solutions to absorb CO2, O2, CO from the gas. The reduction in gas volume is measured on the burette.Note - CO only needs to be checked when it is present at percentage levels. Assumes that there are no other gases in macroscopic proportions (true except for very unusual conditions).  Because one must move the leveling bottle up and down to force the sample gas through the tubes only experienced personnel should do the test.The Orsat has largely been supplanted by the use of analyzers. They also tend to be much more accurate.Basically, is the fluid clear and are you getting relatively equal numbers?



Orsat
Analyzer

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ref: 450 pg. 4-15Note - CO pipette removed.Either grab or integrated (time averaging) sampling techniques may be used to obtain the Method 3 sample.



Fyrite Gas Analyzer 
for CO2  or  O2

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The fyrite works similar to an Orsat in that a squeeze bulb is used to force a grab sample into the fyrite. One measures CO2 and the other measures O2. Absorption of initial amount of gas sample shows amount of particular gas. Method is less accurate than the Orsat. To work properly, just like and Orsat, insure the fyrite solution is fresh.



Electrocatalytic O2 Analyzer

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Method 3A is the instrumental method for O2 and CO2.  The electrocatalytic oxygen analyzer is used in several O2 instruments.In an electrocatalytic oxygen (O2) analyzer the partial pressure of �oxygen on the flue sample gas side is lower than the level on the �reference gas (air) side.  Oxygen atoms pick up electrons on the �reference gas side and then diffuse through the heated (850 degrees C) zirconium oxide.  The oxygen ions discharge the electron on the sample gas side.  The �electrical signal generated in the sensor cell is proportional to the ratio of the O2 concentrations on both sides of the cell.Because the reference gas concentration is constant at 20.9% �(ambient air), the output signal indicates the O2 concentration in the �sample gas cell. Sample gas is usually 3-16% O2.Up to 40,000 of these devices are in use today.



NDIR CO2 Analyzer

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Method 3A is the instrumental method for O2 and CO2.  The NDIR technique is used in several CO2  instruments.In a nondispersive infrared analyzer (NDIR), infrared light �generated by a lamp or glower is filtered to provide a wavelength �band in which the pollutant of concern absorbs the light. The infrared light passes through two separate cells -- one is filled with a gas which does not absorb infrared light (nitrogen or argon), the other has a continuously flowing stream of sample gas.  Due to the light absorption in the sample cell, less light reaches the detector behind the cell and the difference in energy levels is sensed by the detector and converted to an electrical signal.



CO2
Analyzer



Molecular Weight by Mole Fraction

 O2 = 55 mm Hg 
(8.1%)

 CO = 8 mm Hg 
(1.1%)

 Pb = 680 mm Hg

 CO2 = 65 mm Hg 
(9.6%)

 N2 = 552 mm Hg 
(81.2%)

55
680

x32 + x28 + x44 + x288
680

65
680

552
680

= 30.0 g/mole

M = ΣBiMi

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Go through molecular weight calculation for stack gas (this problem is the exam question verbatim) (TQ 5)The determination of the flue gas molecular weight is necessary for the solution of the pitot tube equation and the isokinetic rate equation.  The molecular weight of a gas is obtained by measuring the amount of each gas component, multiplying by the molecular weight of that component, and summing the component fractions. For combustion processes, the dry molecular weight is given by:	M=BiMiwhere:	Bi=the mole fraction of the component gas               	Mi=the molecular weight of the component gas (DRY)Molecular Weights:O2 = 32  N2 = 28  H2O = 18  CO2 = 44  CO = 28  SO2 = 64  NO = 30



F 

F
a
c
t
o
r
s

Presenter
Presentation Notes
During combustion of a fuel a volume of stack gas is generated per heat content of the fuel. The emission rate can be calculated by multiplying the emission concentration by the F factor corrected for a dilution factor such as excess air. The value of the F factor depends on the fuel burned, the gas measured (O2 or CO2), and whether the value is based on wet or dry conditions. (In the above chart Fd is for O2 dry while Fw is for O2 wet. Fc is for dry or wet calcs consistent with the CO2 measurement.)An additional use of F factors, Fo, is to check if the ORSAT values determined by Method 3 are reasonable. More info on emission calculations on slide 143.



ORSAT Analysis Check by Fo

 O2 = 8.1%  CO2 = 9.6%

Fo = 
20.9 - %O2

%CO2

20.9 - 8.1
9.6Fo = = 1.33

Table value for oil combustion = 1.260 - 1.413

ORSAT analysis is OK

Presenter
Presentation Notes
REF: Student Manual, table 1 page 38 - F factor table Is the ORSAT result correct?Calculate an Fo valueCompare with a tabulated Fo for the fuel type being burned. (TQ 9)Review Fo calculationsConfirm with the Fo factor - an error could mean the absorbing solutions are worn out or the procedure was not done properly. If the calculated Fo falls outside the tabulated values, the Orsat should be repeated.



Method 4



Method 4

 Needed for Both Pitot Tube Equation & Isokinetic 
Rate Equation

 4 Methods Can be Used
 Saturation Pressure:  TGAS
 Psychrometry:  Wet & Dry Bulb Temp.
 Adsorption:  Silica Gel Tubes
 Condensation: Impingers  (Vol of H2O ÷ Vol of Gas)

Determination of Moisture 
Content in Stack Gas

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The moisture fraction (Bws) is necessary in source sampling calculations.  ORSAT analysis gives DRY molecular weight.  If  the gas stream is saturated with water vapor, only a gas temperature measurement is required to determine moisture content. At saturation, the gas is holding the maximum water vapor possible for a given temperature (which can be determined from a chart).If the flue gas is not saturated, a wet bulb-dry bulb (or psychrometric) technique can be used (similar to using a sling psychrometer). This compares the wet bulb and dry bulb temp of the gas and then using a psychrometric chart or calculational methods to determine moisture content. (Note: If wet bulb and dry  bulb are the same the flue gas is saturated)The adsorption method is used for low moisture concentrations and can be quite accurate. By using a solid that has a high affinity for water vapor, the water can be adsorbed. Weighing the collection tube after adsorption and comparing it to its dry weight will give the amount collected (as long as the tube does not get saturated with water and the vapor breaks through). Silica gel tubes are used in the last impinger on the Method 5 train to trap the last traces of moisture from the flue gas.The condensation method essentially distils the water out of the sample gas stream. By passing the flue gas through impingers submerged in an ice bath, the water condenses and collects in the impingers. The volume of water collected can then be measured using a graduated cylinder or the water can be weighed. The moisture content is then determined by dividing the volume of water collected by the total volume of gas collected.



 Recovery
 No Spillage
 Measured Correctly

 Moisture
 Preliminary
 Final
 Dry vs Wet Molecular Weight

Msaturated = Mdry (1 - Bws) + 18Bws

Calculation & Procedural Inspections

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Wet molecular weight: Ms = Md(1-Bws)+18BwsIn the pitot tube equations, the wet molecular weight (stack conditions) is required and in the isokinetic rate equation both the wet (Ms) and dry (Md) molecular weight are required.Preliminary moisture is used to calculate the wet molecular weight, size the nozzle, calculate the needed sampling rate, and preliminary isokinetic. Before beginning a source test the moisture can be measured by a Method 4 sampling run, estimated by saturation pressure tables (for saturated stacks), or psychrometry (wet bulb / dry bulb measurements).Final moisture is measured by the water condensed in the impingers during the test ( or a separate Method 4 run for instrumental samples).(TQ 16):Reporting on a wet basis (stack conditions) increases the total stack gas volume and so decreases the concentration; reporting on dry conditions decreases the volume and so increases the concentration.  Dry conditions are reported as a reference condition.



Wet Basis Molecular Weight

 Md = 30.0 (dry)  Bws = 15%

Ms = Md (1 - Bws) + 18Bws

Ms = 30.0 (1 - 0.15) + 18 x 0.15

= 28.2 g/mole

Bws =  Vol of H2O ÷ Vol of Gas

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Example stack gas molecular weight calculation.Molecular Weights:O2 = 32  N2 = 28  H2O = 18  CO2 = 44  CO = 28  SO2 = 64  NO = 3030 (.85) = 25.5 + 2.7 = 28.2Note:  Data can be biased by adding or removing water from impingers which affects the final isokinetic rate. Adding or removing silica gel from impinger can have the same.Moisture determination is one of the key parts of the source test formulas.



Method 5



Method 5

 Isokinetic Sampling -- The sample is drawn 
into the probe nozzle at the same rate as it is 
moving in the flue gas.

Determination of Particulate Emissions 
from Stationary Sources

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The particulate mass is determined gravimetrically after the removal of uncombined water.



Iso : Same as

Kinetic : Motion



Isokinetic Source Sampling System

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Typical Isokinetic Sampling System



Method 5 Sampling Train

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Point out: Probe assembly with nozzle and pitot tube; hot box (nozzle through hot box = front half), cold box (back half) , pump, dry gas meter, orifice meter.Method 5 is the basic sampling train - many other sampling trains are derived from the Method 5 trainNote : Impinger 1 & 2 filled with 100ml of water           Impinger #3 dry           Impinger #4 filled with 200-300 gm of preweighed silica gel



Nozzle Design and Placement

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Nozzle construction:  The probe nozzle should be made of 316 stainless steel or quartz glass with a sharp, tapered leading edge.  A taper angle of 30o on the outside of the sampling nozzle will preserve a constant internal diameter.  The nozzle should be a button-hook or elbow design so that the nozzle opening is below the pitot tube sensing orifice.The center of the nozzle and pitot opening should be aligned. If the central axis of the pitot tube is not on the same line as the nozzle diameter, it must be parallel and not more than 1/4 inch off-center.  The observer should check that the nozzle is properly installed on the probe (parallel to the pitot tube with the pitot impact pressure sensor port above the nozzle opening and the pitot offset 3/4 inch to side of nozzle), oriented into the stack gas flow, and clean before beginning sampling.Don’t want anything in front of pitot tube and want it not to disperse the flow from the pitot, but relatively the same temp and pressure.



Sample Nozzles

Presenter
Presentation Notes
REF: 450 pg. B-50A range of nozzles from 1/8-1/2 inch (with inside diameters in increments of 1/16 in.) should be available. Larger sizes may be required if higher volume sampling trains are used.Generally speaking, high flow rates require small nozzles while low flow rates require large nozzles.  The nozzles size determines the amount of gas it can collect over the planned run time at the isokinetic rate.Changing the nozzles during the run without notification and documentation would be one way to bias the data.Also rounding off nozzle area can bias the data (can help with getting run within percent isokinetic but is not acceptable). 



Sample Nozzles



Physical Inspections

 Nozzle
 Construction (SS or Glass)
 Alignment & Installation on the Probe
 Dents, etc.
 Calibration
 Rinsed During Sample Recovery

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The sampling nozzle must be calibrated(TQ 21) before use in a source test.  Calibration should be done in the laboratory and checked just prior to use in the field.  Inside/outside calipers are used to measure the interior nozzle diameter to the nearest 0.025 mm (0.001 in)..Any nozzle that has been nicked, dented, corroded, or deviates from true round by more than 0.1 mm (0.004 in) must be reshaped and recalibrated (TQ 19).  The measurements must be taken 3 times.It is also a good practice for inspectors to bring their own calipers to confirm the size and calibration of the nozzle.



Nozzle Inspection



Calculation Inspections

 Nozzle Diameter

KDQmPm TsMs

TmCp(1-Bws )     Ps∆pest
Dn =

KD = 6.07 (0.0358 English units)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
(REF: Student Manual pages 51 and 69)Calculate the nozzle diameter needed for the test from the preliminary moisture, sampling rate, and stack velocity.KD = nozzle constant (see slide)Qm = metered stack gas flow rate (usually 0.75 cfm [45chf])Tm = absolute temp at the meter (usually 10 degrees C higher than the ambient temp at the site)Pm = absolute pressure at the meterIf falls in between one of the sizes then recalculate the K factor with new nozzle size...



Nozzle Diameter
 KD = 6.07 
 Qm = 0.021 m3

 Pm = 683.6 mm Hg
 Tm = 28oC
 Cp = 0.84

 Bws = 0.15
 Ts = 345oC
 Ms = 28.2 g/mole
 ps = 35 mm H2O
 ∆ pest = 38 mm H2O

Dn =
6.07x0.021x683.6

(28+273)x0.84x(1-0.15)
(345+273)x28.2
(680+35/13.6)x38

Dn = 0.576 cm

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Example nozzle diameter calculationReview calculationPm - Absolute Pressure (meter)Tm - Absolute Temperature (meter)Kd - Nozzle ConstantQm - Meter stack sample



Probe Assembly

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Liner (glass unless otherwise specified) (for temps 700-1400 degrees F use quartz glass). Should be cleaned with probe brush, acetone, and distilled water. Diluted hydrochloric acid (HCl) may be used in difficult cases.Heat tracing (heated wire wrapped around probe) - maintained at 120 +/- 14 C (248F)Sheath - the stainless steel probe sheath should have a small hole drilled near the end of the probe. This prevents a pressure differential inside the sheath from possibly diluting the sample with air drawn down the probe. If the hole is not there, the probe end should be sealed airtight.Nozzle - as previously discussedPitot tube (usually attached to probe with hose clamps)Temperature probe  - thermocouple should be offset 3/4 inch to side of pitot or set back 2 inches from center of pitot opening.Probe marked with heat resistant tape (or some other heat resistant means) at each traverse point (observer should check - are the probe markings at the proper places (within 1/2/inch) and heat resistant)



Physical Inspections

 Temperature Probe
 Condition
 Calibrated 

 Probe
 Long Enough to Reach, Not Too Long
 Heated
 SS or Glass Liner
 Marked (Heat Resistant) for Traverse Points
 Rinsed During Sample Recovery

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Temperature thermocouple:  Installed on the sample probe assembly with sufficient clearance to not interfere with the pitot tube and nozzle operation.  Calibrated to read within 1.5% at the expected stack temperature. (TQ 21) Before sampling the gauge should be calibrated at several temperatures -- ice point, ambient air, and boiling water. In addition, if stack temp is expected to exceed 212 F, then several calibrations spanning the expected stack temperatures should be accomplished. Also calibrate after field use at a temperature within 10% of the average stack gas temperature. Probe: The probe should be long enough to reach all sampling points in the stack, but not so long to be unwieldy or flex when extended or heated in the stack.  Either a stainless steel (SS) or glass liner.For most sampling methods the probe must be heated to prevent water condensation.   Must be clean before sampling begins.



Modular Sample Unit

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Point out rail, probe, hot side, cold side.Before inserting the probe the port should be cleaned to avoid contaminating the probe.  As previously mentioned, the probe should be marked with heat-proof  markings to show traverse points. (Do not forget to compensate for flange distance -- some even extend into stack).Port must also be plugged (usually with rags) when testing to avoid ambient air from flowing down probe and into the sample train (diluting the sample).



Method 5 
Glassware

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Sample case impingers and filter holders are generally made of Pyrex glass. Glass should be used unless unusual situations arise which may call for stainless steel or Lexan plastic. Glassware is available in standard ball joint fittings that are sealed with vacuum grease and clamped together, or in a screw joint sealed with Teflon rubber ring. Screw joints may increase breakage but are easier to clean and minimize grease contamination.Note:	Impinger 1 & 2 filled with 100ml of water (distilled and 	deionized best)	Impinger #3 dry	Impinger #4 filled with 200-300 gm of preweighed silica gel	(should first be dried at 250-300 F for two hours, then	stored in airtight containers. Note: If analytical work is to be performed on the sample water that condenses, the glassware should first be cleaned by soaking in a solution of methanol-basic hydroxide.



Method 5
Glassware



Heated Filter 
Box

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Principle purpose of the hot box is to keep the filter at the proper temperature.  - Temperature depends on the source type and method (Method 5 = 120oC  or 248F) - Particulate is what you define it to be; the temperature of the filter makes a big difference.  At too high a temperature volatile material, that should have been counted as particulates, will be lost.  At too low  a temperature additional material will condense.  Inspectors should make sure the thermocouple is in the proper position. Unscrupulous testers have moved the thermocouple away from the filter (or resin bed/sorbents when doing other test such as toxics) to a lower temperature area and then crank up the heat until the temperature reads properly on the console but in reality is much higher than called for.The filter holder is usually glass (occasionally SS), filter should be clearly identified by a code number on the margin beyond the area of the particulate deposit.  Glass (frit which is sintered glass) or SS filter support sealed with a rubber, Teflon, or asbestos string gasket.Observer should check assembly - complete and clean?



Filter
Assembly

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Particulate filters and glassware.Some methods call for teflon filters while others call for a quartz fiber filter. Inspectors should look through filter while holding it up to a light source to ensure that there are no holes (otherwise particulates could be lost).





Physical Inspections

 Sampling Case - Hot Side
 Heated (Check Method for Proper 

Temperature)
 Temperature Gauge Installed 

 Glassware Properly Assembled

Presenter
Presentation Notes
After sampling there should be no migration of particulate beyond the gasket.A temperature gauge capable of measuring temp to within 3 degrees C (5.4 F) shall be installed so that the temp around the filter holder can be monitored and regulated. Method 5 calls for 248 F +/- 25 (120 C) but always check subpart for specified temp.



Cold Side 
Glass

Impingers

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The cold side condenses and measures the moisture for correction to dry or known moisture content (EPA and ARB Method 4). A series of impingers immersed in an ice bath.  A method that does not include impingers for moisture condensation needs a separate moisture sampling run.Impingers can also serve as pollutant absorbers (ex: Method 6 for SO2).  The California particulate method (Method 5) requires analysis of the impinger catch for condensable particulate (back half). May use full size (Method 5) or mini (Method 6) impingers.  The tips may be standard, modified, or glass frits as specified in the method.



Impinger Ice Bath

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ice and/or salt should be added as needed to maintain the exit temperature (less than 20o C (68o F) for Method 5).  To ensure that condensing conditions are maintained, the exit of the last impinger must be fitted with a thermometer.The setup in the photo above is often used for Method 17  which uses a in-stack filter. Since the filter is in the stack the particulate catch could be less than method 5 (e.g., if the material condenses at 248 degrees F, the M5 filter box temp).



Impinger Ice Bath



Physical Inspections

 Sampling Case - Cold Side
 Glassware Properly Set-Up
 Proper Solutions in Impingers
 Ice & Water Bath -

Exit Temperature

Presenter
Presentation Notes




Water
Knock-Out

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Water knockout for instrumental methodInstrumental analytical methods - (esp. NOx and SO2) Water will scrub the NOx and SO2, do not use impingers for condensing water; use a conditioner in which there is as little contact between the stack gas and collected water.  Use a preliminary Method 4 run to determine the moisture content.



Umbilical 
Cord

Presenter
Presentation Notes
UmbilicalContains the sample vacuum, pitot tube lines, and power to hot box and probe heaters.  Connects the sample collecting portion with the pump and control portion of the sampling train. The lines should be color coded for easy hookup.



Umbilical 
Cord



Umbilical 
Cord

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Looking up the stack of a gas turbine.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Review info from umbilical to end.Once the train is assembled it should be leak checked from the probe nozzle by pulling 380 mm Hg (15 in. Hg) vacuum on the system. Time the leak rate for at least 60 seconds. The maximum allowable leak is .00057 cubic meters/minute or 0.02 cfm. Leak test should also be performed at any time the train is serviced (e.g., filter holder change). Pre-test leak check is advised (but not required), a post-test leak check is mandatory. (TQ 22)



Isokinetic
Control
Console



Control
Console

Circuit 
Breakers

Timer Manometer Fittings

Dual Inclined 
Manometer

Leak Ck 
Function

Dry Gas Meter

Gas 
Sample 
System

10 Channel 
Temp Indicator

Temp Controller 
(Probe and Filter)

120v 
Outlet

Umbilical 
Fittings (Pitot 
and Sample 

Inlet)

Detachable 
Pump 

Housing

Flow Control

Vacuum Gauge

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Also called a meter box.Oil manometers must be accurately leveled and the inspector should check that they remain level.  If using a magnehelic gauge it must be calibrated against an oil manometer.Temp indicator has rotary switch to monitor 10 points.Yellow area has plugs for type K thermocouples.Flow control fine adjustment on top, coarse on the bottom.The dry gas meter is similar to one for natural gas.A diaphragm or vane type pump is used.Note: A fiber vane pump is more desirable than a diaphragm pump because it does not give “pulses” of gas that can create errors in the operation of the dry gas meter. Also the vane pump should force gas into the dry gas meter, rather than pull it which decreases vane seal efficiency.



Physical Inspections

 Pump
 Non-reactive and leak free

 Dry gas meter
 Leak free
 Calibrated

 Orifice meter
 Calibrated

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Pump--Non-reactive, leak-free.  Dry Gas Meter --The dry gas meter should be calibrated before and after a source test. (TQ 21) Orifice Meter -- Measures the rate of sample flow (TQ 7) on a dry basis since it is after the water is removed in the cold side sampling case.  The rate of sample flow, corrected for moisture catch, pressure, and temperature, is used to calculate the velocity of stack gas in the nozzle.  For isokinetic sampling the velocity in the nozzle must be equal to the stack gas velocity (measured by the pitot tube).  Before sampling, the source test observer should verify the calibration of the orifice meter by inserting a calibrated flow meter in place of the umbilical.Now have two flow measurements: stack flow rate from pitot tube, and sampling flow rate from the orifice meter.



Sampling Rate

 Constant Rate
 Proportional
 Isokinetic

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Proper rate dictated by method, equipment, time (required by source and test method), analysis requirements, and collection efficiencyGaseous samples are conducted at a constant rateSufficient concentration to analyze (check with lab)Representative sample based on the preliminary traverse and the requirements of the method.Uniform stack gas flow - can use constant rate.Nonuniform stack gas flow - proportional sampling will better reflect the emissions by weighting the sample time (sample rate held constant) for areas with higher flows (REF: Student Manual, page 61)  measure stack flow rate during sampling to calculate emissions.Particulate samples are collected at an isokinetic rate - sampling rate set such that the velocity in the nozzle equals the velocity in the stack (TQ 8) - think of it as diverting a portion of the stack gas into the sampling train rather than ‘sucking’ out a sample.PM10 is more complex - Isokinetic, PM10 is a particulateConstant rate to get the proper cut point (to sample only 10m and smaller particles) based on the design of the size selecting device.Time of the test is adjusted to collect sufficient sample to analyze.Proportional sampling if needed by flow conditions



Let’s Discuss 
Isokinetic
Sampling



Isokinetic Sampling

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Discuss isokinetic principles:Isokinetic sampling conditions exist when the velocity of the gases entering the probe nozzle tip (vn) is exactly equal to the velocity of the approaching stack gas (vs).  The percent isokinetic is defined as:  When vn = vs the percent isokinetic equals 100% (+10%).  When vn not = vs (ie. anisokinetic conditions), sample concentrations can be biased due to the inertial properties of particulate matter.If the gas flow streamlines are disturbed as in anisokinetic sampling:1.) Large particles tend to move in the same inertial direction (mass of the particle keeps it in the same direction)2.) Small particles tend to follow the gas streamlines3.) Intermediate size particles are somewhat deflected



Over Isokinetic Sampling

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In super-isokinetic conditions (vn > vs) the sample consists of the small particles in the gas stream sampled and a deficit of large particles.  Nozzle brings in gas from region not directly in front of it. Large particles, because of their inertia, do not follow the streamlines. The total weight of the particle concentration of the sample will be biased low.Do not accept.Note:Will be slower when not sucking and PM will go around…  If flow is high the PM will get sucked in… and the flow should act as if the nozzle is not there.



Under Isokinetic Sampling

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In sub-isokinetic (vn < vs) conditions the sample consists of the small particles in the gas stream sampled and an excess of large particles associated with the gases that diverted around the nozzle. The nozzle is bringing the gas in at too low a rate. The gas streamlines bunch up  at the nozzle inlet, almost as if it were a obstruction.  The large particles punch through while the small ones deflect. Now there are too many large particles for the small volume of gas collected and the particle concentration is too high.In subisokinetic sampling (less than 100%) the collected sample is biased high, ie. indicated particulate concentration will be higher than actual concentration (TQ 4).When sampling particulate emissions, it is important to maintain isokinetic conditions.  Gaseous sampling is usually conducted at a constant rate without regard to isokinetic conditions.



Nozzle Misalignment

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Although the sampling may be done isokinetically, the nozzle may be misaligned. Here the streamlines bend into the nozzle inlet but the large particles are not able to make the turn, thus the resultant particulate concentration will be too low.



Calculation Inspections

 Orifice Meter (Sample Flow Rate) 
Settings

MdTmPs
MsTsPm

∆H =

K factor - used for rapid calculation of ∆H

KHDn
4∆H@Cp

2(1-Bws)2 ∆p

KH = 0.803 (846.72 English units)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
REF: Student Manual pages 26 and 69Orifice meter calculations calculate the orifice meter setting required for isokinetic sampling at the beginning of sampling at each traverse point.  Then adjust the sampling rate to that setting.The K factor incorporates the constant values to allow rapid and more error free calculation.KH = orifice meter constantH@ = orifice meter setting for standard sampling rate (It is defined as the orifice meter pressure differential that gives a flow rate of 0.75 cfm of airflow through the meter at 68 degrees F and 29.92 in. Hg.)The inspector should calculate a K factor and compare it to the one the testers calculated.  Beware of factors that could change the K factor during the test. It is also very important that Bws (water) is estimated accurately or it will throw the isokinetic rate off.D = dry; W = wet



K Factor and ∆H
 KH = 0.803
 Dn = 0.576 cm
 ∆H@ = 49.3 mm H2O
 Cp = 0.84
 Bws = 15%
 ∆p = 38.1 mm H2O

 Md = 30.0 g/mole
 Ms = 28.2 g/mole
 Tm = 28oC
 Ts = 345oC
 ps = 35 mm H2O
 Pm = 683.3 mm Hg

30.0x(28+273)x(680+35/13.6)
28.2x(345+273)x683.3∆H =0.803x(0.576)4x49.3x0.842(1-0.15)2 x 38.1

K Factor = 1.15
∆H = K x ∆p = 43.81∆p = 38.1

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Review calculation Example K Factor and H calculationH set on orifice meter manometer.The inspector should check percent isokinetic rate equation at various points during the sample scheme to ensure H=KP 



Console
Adjustment

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Inspector should make sure that H on the meter box equals H of field data sheets.



Procedural Inspections

 Sampling Points
 Properly Laid Out
 Move Between Points on Time
 Move Between Points Quickly
 Data Read & Recorded Quickly & Accurately
 Delta H Calculated & Adjusted Quickly

 Dry Gas Meter
 Start/Stop Times & Volume Readings Accurately 

Recorded
 Sampling Times & Volume Requirements Met

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Sampling Points -- Precisely and quickly located  (at the previously marked sampling points on the probe - i.e. Method 1 requirements).  When changing points the final readings, probe move, initial readings for the new point, flow rate calculations (K-factor, H, etc.), and flow rate adjustments should be made as quickly as possible.  This usually is best accomplished by several people working in concert to run the test. Also note that probe should be covered when moving to new sampling port.Proper sampling time at each point as dictated by subpart. (>2 minutes/point). Sampling time is usually divided evenly (equal time at each port).Sample volume required by the method - Method 5 requires a sample >0.60 scm (21 scf) at a sampling rate <21 lpm (0.75 cfm) Total time depends on Subpart (D=60 min, Da=120 min /run) The inspector should also ensure that the proper readings from the dry gas meter are recorded.How many minutes at each point will be necessary to get that volume? (Method 5 - at least 2 minutes per point)



Calculation Inspections

 Percent Isokinetic

%I = 100
Ts[VlcK+Vm/Tm (Pb+ ∆H/13.6)]

60 ΘAn Vs Ps

K = 0.003454 mm Hg m3/ml K 
(0.002669 in Hg ft3/ml oR)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Percent Isokinetic (REF: Student Manual pages 27 and 70)Percent Isokinetic is the ratio of the average nozzle velocity to the average stack gas velocity.Percent isokinetic should be calculated periodically; a good policy would be to check at each point.If less than 90% or greater than 110% the sampling rate should be adjusted.Vlc = volume of liquid water collected (estimate for preliminary calculations)= sampling time (minutes)K = isokinetic calculation constantAn = area of the nozzle (m2 or ft2)



Percent Isokinetic
 Ts = 345oC
 Θ  = 48 min
 Vlc = 113 ml
 Vm = 1.008 m3

 Tm = 28oC

 Pb = 680 mm Hg
 ∆H = 43 mm H2O
 An = 2.6x10-5 m2

 Vs = 32.5 m/s
 ps = 35 mm H2O

%I = 100
(345+273)[113x0.003454+1.008/(28+273)(680+43/13.6)]

60x48x2.6x10-5x32.5x(680+35/13.6)

%I = 99.7%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Example percent isokinetic calculationReview calculationLimits 90-110%Overisokenetic is biased low - do not acceptUnderiso  is biased high - accept based on policy



Procedural Inspections



Procedural Inspections

 Sample Recovery
 Sampling Completion Procedure
 Leak-Check
 Cool-Down
 Probe & Glassware Cleanup
 Impinger Recovery 
 Filter Recovery

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Recovery and clean-up of the sample is a time when many errors can occur: loss of collected sample, contamination of the sample, intentional biases. At the conclusion of sampling the observer should observe the sample recovery procedures. The nozzle should not brush the port or stack walls.  If required, the sampling train should be purged with clean air.Also observe the impinger recovery. No water should be spilled and the water and silica gel measured accurately. Observe the filter recovery.  All traces should be removed from the filter holder and the holder should be washed with acetone. 



Sampling 
Train Leak 

Test

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Pre-test leak check is advised (but not required), a post-test leak check is mandatory. (TQ 22)  The leak check should be performed at the highest H  (max vacuum). The maximum allowable leak for Method 5 is 0.00057 m3/min (0.02 cfm) or 4% of the average sampling rate at 380 mm Hg (15” Hg) (REF: 40CFR60 Appendix A). The source of a leak should be traced and the sample corrected or the run voided.  A good pre-test leak check usually avoids problems with the post-test leak check.Note: Care should be taken during the leak check so that the impingers do not back flush causing loss of liquid and possibly washing particles off of the filter. This would void the run.



Probe Brushing

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Brush entire length of probe with acetone at least 3 times (6 times if inconnel) into a clean marked tared beaker. (Clean interior from blunt back side only -- forcing brush into sharp nozzle end will cut bristles and contaminate the sample.)Note: Although acetone is recommended, water washing may be used if suggested by the type of pollutant. It is also a good quality assurance procedure to send water and acetone blanks to the lab with the samples.Also note that metal brushes cannot be used on certain tests (especially for metal testing). 



Probe Rinse

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Catching the probe rinse.All washings (filter glassware included) are added to the clean marked tared beaker.  The acetone is then evaporated at room temperature and pressure (adding heat to the evaporation of solvent could evaporate volatile materials and give erroneous data). After being desiccated it is weighed to a constant weight as with the filter (see next two slides).



Filter Recovery

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The filter mat is placed in a clean, tared weighing dish and desiccated 24 hours over 16 mesh calcium sulfate or other anhydrous desiccant. It is then weighed and recorded, then desiccated 6 more hours and weighed. Continue to weigh until the weight differs  < 0.5 mg.Note : All filter mats adhering to the rubber seal must be removed for accurate weighing.Note: The lab scale should also be checked before analysis. Actual standard weight readings and scale readings should agree to +/- 0.5 mg.Note: Metal filter holders cannot be used when testing for metals.All particles that fall off need to be collected and weighed with sample.



Physical Inspections

 Sample Properly Recovered
 Good Particulate Deposit - No Evidence of Leaks
 Impinger Solution Weighed &/or Recovered                  

After Sampling
 Rinse Front Half of Filter Holder                                               

Back Half Also
 Probe Properly Cleaned
 Filter Properly Weighed

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Discuss front half/back half.Some materials, such as VOCs, maybe present in the stack as vapor but may condense at the lower temperatures of the sampling train. These condensables may be caught in the impingers, the back half of the method 5 train (the front half is the particulate filter). If this catch is added to the filter catch, the total mass of PM collected will be higher.Adding or ignoring the impinger catch is a significant regulatory issue and should be addressed before the test is undertaken.The weigh scales should be calibrated using NIST traceable weights.



PM10 - Sampling Train

Presenter
Presentation Notes
PM10 sampling train exhibit.





Cascade 
or 

Inertial 
Impactor

Presenter
Presentation Notes
         REF: 450 pg. 9-3Impactors are one of the most useful devices for determining particle size. The impactor measures the distribution of different particle sizes in the flue gas. The effective range is generally between 0.3 and 20 microns. The drawing shows a 5 stage Sierra Model 226.The device is constructed using a succession of stages. A stage consists of an orifice plate containing a pattern of small orifice openings. In each stage, the gas stream passes through the orifice opening and forms a jet that is directed toward an impaction plate. The larger particles will impact on the plate on the plate if their momentum is large enough to overcome the drag of the gas stream as it moves around the plate. The orifice openings in each successive plate are smaller than those in the previous stage. The velocity of the gas stream and the particles in the stream increase as the stream advances through the impactor. Eventually, the smaller particles acquire enough momentum to break through the gas streamlines to impact on a plate. Each plate collects particles over a size range determined by orifice size and gas stream velocity.



Inertial
Impactor



Stack Gas Analysis



Electromagnetic Spectrum

400 nm 700 nmVisible Range

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Wavelength in m or nm		Frequency in HertzUltraviolet (UV) region to the left (<400 nm)	Short wavelength and high energy  Visible light in the center (400 to 700 nm)Infrared (IR) region to the right (above 700 nm) 	Longer wavelength and lower energyCEM Analyzers use from 200 nm (UV)  -   6000 nm (IR)Light carries energy and in some reactions with matter  It behaves as if it were composed of discrete packets of energy called photons  Light of short wavelengths (UV) carry more (photons)Light of longer wavelengths  (IR)  



Normal Vibration of SO2 Molecules

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Molecules are made up of atoms and electrons   Arranged in specific patterns   Which undergo specific and complex motionsIf a light of given  should resonate with one of these motions :  	High probability of being absorbed by the   	molecule  This shows specific motions in SO2 when photons of the proper energy are absorbed.   	Energy can be absorbed at many 		different 



Simplified Stack Sample System

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If we TRANSMIT “light” in the stack it will be:	Transmitted if the wrong energy 	Absorbed if the right energyIf there is PM present it can also be: 	Scattered 	ReflectedThe transmittance of light is dependent on :         Concentration       Pathlength   Properties of the pollutant molecule � Using this principle an instrument can be designed



Basic Extractive System

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Trace gas flow thru systemThese systems : 	Extract gas from the stack 	Filter out particulate matter	Condition the gas    and  	Route it to an analyzerThe water knockout system has to be carefully selected to minimize contact between the condensate and the sample gas so water soluble emissions are not lost. .



Source Test Analytical Techniques

 Infrared Methods
 Differential Absorption
 Gas Filter Correlation
 Fourier Transform Infrared

 Ultraviolet Methods
 Differential Absorption
 Second Derivative  Spectroscopy

 Visible Light
 Scattering & Absorption

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Most monitors use some frequency of light :  in the analysis of pollutant gases3 interactions of light with atoms and molecules



Source Test Analytical Techniques

 Luminescence Methods
 Fluorescence
 Chemiluminescence
 Flame Photometry

 Electroanalytical Methods
 Polarography
 Electrocatalytic
 Paramagnetism
 Conductivity

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Note: Although the EPA approves ambient air monitors Stack CEM systems are approved 	Case-by-case



Determination of SOx Emissions 
from Stationary Sources

Method 6C



Fluorescence SO2  Analyzer

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Fluorescence Process in which light energy is :	Absorbed at one         and 	Emitted at a different 



Determination of NOx Emissions 
from Stationary Sources

Method 7E



Chemiluminescence NOx Analyzer

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Chemiluminescent  Analyzers   	Reaction between nitric oxide 	(NO) & O3  	Which generate IR (500 - 3000 nm) light   	Gas sample containing NO is  	Bought into a reaction chamber  O3 generated within the instrument is quantitatively mixed with the sample gas in order to initiate the chemiluminescent reaction.  The sample gas flow rate is carefully controlled   Electrical signal is  to the NO Conc.



NOx 
& CO

Analyzer



Determination of CO Emissions 
from Stationary Sources

Method 10



Gas Filter 
Correalation 

Analyzer

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Gas Filter Correlation AnalyzerIf desired :	By inserting gas filters	Corresponding to the gases to be 	measured 	Upto 8 different gasses can be 	measured by a single instrument 



Source 
Test Van 

Instruments



Instrument Inspections
 Always Check Applicable Method & Subpart
 Instrument Span
 Calibration Error

 <+/- 2 % of Span for Zero, Mid, & High Range Gases
 Sampling System Bias

 <+/- 5% of Span for Zero & Mid or High Range 
Gases

 Zero Drift & Calibration Drift
 <+/- 3% of Span Over the Period of Each Run

 Interference Check

Presenter
Presentation Notes






Cal Gas Certificate Points

 Reference Standard Data
 Statement of Procedures
 Certified Concentration
 Gas Analyzer ID & Cal 

Date
 Analyzer Readings & Calc 

Used 
 Chronological Cert Record

 Cylinder ID Number
 Balance Gas
 Cylinder Pressure
 Certification Date
 Expiration Date
 Lab & Analyst ID
 (PGVP – Part 75)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The EPA prefers the use of Protocol 1 for source test calibrations (a lengthy alternate method is available in Appendix A). The inspector should review the certificate from the gas manufacturer that Protocol Number 1 was followed.  Each applicable method should also be reviewed  for further information on cal gas requirements concerning concentrations, blends, analyzer type, and other specifications.In general, a calibration gas should not be used when its gas pressure is below 150 psig.  NIST has found that some gas (e.g. nitric oxide in nitrogen) have exhibited a concentration change when the cylinder pressure falls below this value.Zero gas should be be clean, dry (water vapor less than 5 ppm), zero-grade air or nitrogen containing no detectable concentration of the pollutant of interest.





Calibration Gas Hierarchy

Presenter
Presentation Notes
SRMs are the golden rulers sold directly by the National Institute of �Standards and Technology (NIST) (formerly National Bureau of Standards -NBS).NTRMs are produced and analyzed by gas suppliers and then analyzed �and audited by NIST.  These may be substituted for SRMs in �environmental monitoring. This classification took the place of certified �reference materials (CRM).GMISs are analyzed directly against Sums or NTRMs and the �manufacturer assigns a concentration.  The NIST is not involved in the �analysis or certification of this standard.The higher the hierarchy, the more accurate the gas.To save time and money in calibration Part 75 sources often purchase multi-component EPA �Protocol gases. These have more than one pollutant component in one cylinder (e.g. sulfur �dioxide, nitric oxide, and carbon dioxide in nitrogen.  To eliminate interference effect in �multi-component protocols (CO2 can interfere with NO analysis on some analyzers) either a �correction factor (required by EPA for suppliers to note correction factor on certificate) or new technology “interference free” gas is required. Note: EPA defines “Traceable” as  an unbroken chain of comparison between the sample and accepted reference materials derived from the National Measurement System



Source
Test Van
Cal Gas

???

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The inspector should make sure the cal gas is current and note the concentration and blend.The certification period for compressed gas in aluminum cylinders is 36 months except for hydrogen sulfide (12), NOX (24), and SO2 (24).



Relative Accuracy Test 
Audit (RATA) vs. CEMS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The principle sampling strategy for the RATA :   is to take CEM readings   and   REF. method samples at the same time It is best for Inspector to observe RATA on-site   And to compare the data in “real time”Length of the umbilical cord to the CEM might be important :  Must be considered because of the lag time   Before the analyzer sees the sample



Integrated Sampling

Presenter
Presentation Notes
REF: 450 pg. 4-15The inspector may be required to observe a grab or integrated sample for Method 3 or other tests, especially efficiency test on soil remediation sites. A grab sample is used when the gas is unstratified and doesn't vary over time.In integrated sampling, a sample is drawn into a sample bag over a period of time. If the gas flow is fluctuating over that period, the bag sample will represent an average of that composition. The probe can be stationed at one point or moved to multiple points.Note: This sampling method requires the sample be analyzed at a lab. If mole weights are needed for M5 formula, than electronic, Orsat, or Fyrite methods would be faster.



Grab Sample Case

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This particular sample box uses a vacuum pump to decrease pressure in the box thus pressurizing the sample bag with flue gas. This decreases the possibility of sample contamination.



Procedural Inspections

Data Recording
 Timely, Accurate, & Complete
 Standardized Form Used
 Computer Data Entry:

 Automatic - Computer Controlled Equipment
 On Site After Sampling or During Sample 

(Computer Data Entry Form)
 After Sampling Completed

PV=nRT

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Standardized form used; facilitates data entry; a copy of the form should be obtained at the pretest conference.Computer data entry; becoming more commonAutomatic - computer controlled equipment - Are the testers paying attention to the data?On site after sampling or during sample (computer data entry form)  Could use a database data entry screen for the recording form.  Ruggedness a concern, print a hard copy after the run or at the end of the day.  How is the data archived?After sampling completed - The data is almost always entered into a computer at the office when making the final calculations.  The report should contain the raw data in addition to a printout of the computer data



Sample Conservation
 Container Material Must be Compatible with Sample
 Storage Conditions

 Refrigerate the Samples if Held Overnight
 Blanks Properly Prepared & Shipped with Field 

Samples
 Sample Container Must be Labeled
 Shipping
 Chain-of-Custody

Procedural Inspections

Presenter
Presentation Notes
All particulate matter and gas absorbers (impingers) must be carefully recovered from the sampling train (including particulate in the nozzle, probe, and glassware) and placed in sealed, nonreactive, numbered containers (check with laboratory for proper type of container).  Samples should be delivered to the laboratory on the same day that the sample is taken or placed in a locked carrying case  in which they are protected from breakage, contamination, loss, or deterioration.  There are several kinds of blanks. Lab blanks stay at lab. Trip blanks go into the field but remain unopened. Field blanks are opened and set aside and exposed to the same atmosphere as the test sorbents/resins/reagents. Field blanks, trip blanks, and test samples are shipped together to the lab for analysis.Chain of custody procedures should be used for all samples and data sheets.  The rules of evidence require impeccable identification of samples.Positive and permanent identification  Each container and filter should have a unique identification; record the ID on all sampling and analysis data sheets.  All identifying marks should be made before taring.  The ink used for marking must be indelible and unaffected by the gases, solutions, and temperatures to which it will be subjected during the tests and analyses. The observer should have a sample transportation and analytical checklist.



Procedural Inspections

Analysis
 On Site

 Weights & Volumes
 Some Simple Titration's & Chemical Analysis 

can be Done on Site
 Work Area Conditions must be Consistent with 

Good Laboratory Procedures
 Off Site

 Analytical Lab Should be Certified
 QA Samples

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Potential sources of error:     Contamination of the sample     Problems with the analyzing equipment and procedures     Documentation of results.  To ensure an unbiased test, the observer should supply the source tester with a preweighed filter, preweighed amount of silica gel, or impinger solutions with known pollutant levels as laboratory quality assurance.Any remaining portions of the sample should remain intact.  Laboratory calibrations, data, and calculations must be well documented. California Source Tester and Laboratory Certification Program examines the conditions and abilities of the laboratory as well as the abilities of the testing company and field team. (Student notes pg. 24)



Lab
Analysis

Presenter
Presentation Notes
All analysis should be done by a certified lab. Remember the chain of custody applies at the lab also.



Emissions Calculations



Emission Calculations

Emission rates
 Concentration (cs) : (ppm, g/dscm, gr/dscf)
 Pollutant mass rate (pmrs) :  (kg/hr, lb/hr)
 Process rate (E) : (ng/J, lb/106 BTU, lb/ton)
 Flow rates or F factors

E = pmrs
QH

= csQs
QH

Emissions

E = cs F 20.9
20.9 - %O2

( )

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Concentration does not tell the whole story - it does not tell the total emission ratepmr - pollutant mass rate - mass per timeprocess rate - mass emitted per operating unit (fuel, material feed, etc)QS - Stack flow QH - Heat rate inputF factors - factors to get volume of stack gas resulting from the combustion of fuel (corrected for a dilution factor such as excess air).Which to use? - check the permit provisions, regulations, and what  the data is to be used for, they can be fairly readily interconverted.



Calculation Inspections

 Normalized to Diluent Gas
 O2
 CO2

cs 12% = cs 
12

%CO2
cs 6% =  

15 cs

21 - %O2

6 % O212% CO2

Conditions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Normalized to constant diluent gas conditions (eg. 12% CO2 dry basis.)Several types of concentration corrections have been devised based on the combustion characteristics of fuels. Excess air is defined as that percentage of air added in excess of that required to combust a given amount of fuel. Normally, to achieve efficient fuel combustion, more air is needed than stoichiometric amount (one fuel carbon atom and two oxygen atoms). Depending on the amount of excess air different concentrations of carbon dioxide and oxygen in the stack will result. Since the concentration of the pollutants in the source could be reduced by adding more excess air, it is necessary to correct to a given excess air condition. Thus emission rates are frequently quoted as corrected to 12%CO2 or 6% O2 (15% O2 for gas turbines).



Effects of Errors

Impact of Errors on Validity of 
Test

 What is will the Data to be Used 
for?

 What is the Direction & Magnitude 
of any Biases?

 What is the Acceptable Bias 
Before Rejecting the Testing?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
REF: Student Notes, pages 45 and 62; Student Manual, pages 74 and 83In observer’s report - suspected biases - direction, and magnitudeDiscuss the effects of errors (as on slide) on the use of reported results.(question for class) - If the error is in your favor - do you keep the data? do you need to correct it?



Effects of Errors

Accuracy
→ Compares Well with the Correct Value

Precision
→ Repeated Tests Give 

the Same Results

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Difference between accuracy and precision confuses many people.  A source test consists of three sampling runs - the results must be close together (i.e.: precise)Check the accuracy with QA samples from agency lab, EPA, NIST.



Accuracy
&

Precision

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Source test samples should be both  	Accurate   &   Precise  If Precise, but Not Accurate :   	Can include a ‘Calibration 		Factor’ to remove the bias  If Not Precise :  	You need to work on your 		Methods and Procedures



Post Test Activities

 Post Test Conference
 Observer’s Test Report
 Report Requirements & 

Submittal
 Test Report Review

 Summary Data
 Detailed Test Data
 Raw Data

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Exit interview meeting is good practice.Summarize the tests.Confirm operation and test conditions.Discuss any unusual events.  How could the results be effected and how they should be handled in the test report.Review the analysis and reporting requirements and the format.Review chain of custody procedures.  All samples and data sheets must be treated as legal evidence.  Each transfer of custody must be signed off.Write observer's report for attachment to the source tester's report.  The facility operation, data, and field checklists should provide the observer with sufficient information to determine the representativeness of process and control equipment operation, sample collection, and that all minimum conditions have been met.If the observer suspects a bias in the results, the bias should be noted in the observer's report along with the suspected direction of the bias.The test report should be first reviewed by the observer.  The observer should check all calculations and written material for validity and that the report represents the sampling conditions.



Post Test Activities

 Evaluation of Compliance    
in Light of the Test Result

 Current Enforcement Action
 Future Inspections 
 Enforcement

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The conditions during the test become conditions of operation. In addition to the determination of representative data for the compliance test, the observer should report all conditions under which the facility must operate in the future.  These conditions will be reported to the facility as conditions of acceptance of the test report.  The test report and conditions of acceptance will provide any agency inspector with sufficient data to conduct future facility inspections.Ask Class: What level of enforcement action do you take based on the source test?- What enforcement action do you take if the source test represents a different averaging period than the standard or permit provisions?- In the future can you base enforcement on the test results and current facility operation?- In the future can you extrapolate emissions from test process parameters and results to current parameters to estimate emissions?  What enforcement action can you take?- If three one hour samples and one is over the limit (rest OK, ave OK) do you take enforcement action?



Inspector Safety

 Proper equipment
 Plant warnings
 Heat
 High pressure 

steam
 Electrical hazards

 Noise
 Moving parts
 Inhalation hazards
 Hazardous 

materials
 Machine 

disintegration
 Other hazards & 

traps

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mention any personal experiences.Explosive hazards: Any the testers and observers should be aware of?Chemical hazards: Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDS) must be available for all chemicals to be used by the testers or to which they may be exposed. Inhalation hazards: Do the testers and observers need respirators and/or supplied air breathing equipment?  Accumulations of toxic gases (ex: H2S accumulations from leaks or process upsets in depressions and ditches) or areas where breathable air may be lacking (ex: confined spaces).  Thermal hazards: hot stacks, pipes, steam, process equipment, etc.  Rotary hazards: The location, speed, and other hazards of rotating equipment such as pumps, motors, augers, and other rotating shafts.  Electrical hazards: Any power lines in the testing area should be pointed out. Signal lines can present electrical hazards.   Also, in some cases, static charges can build up on stacks, pieces of equipment, or the sampling train itself.  Protective equipment: Basic protective equipment (hardhat, gloves, safety glasses, safety shoes, etc.), fire protective clothing (nomex), respirators (and type), or self contained breathing apparatus.Always be escorted by facility personnel when in the �industrial areas.Always be aware of the safety signals & procedures �when in the industrial areas.



In Summary: Source Test Successful

If an Evaluator Can Evaluate 
Representativeness of :

 Process & Control Equipment Operation
 Sampling Port Location
 Sample(s) Collected
 Sample Recovery & Analysis
 Final Report

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Role of the observer is to evaluate the representativeness of the tests - are they being done correctly? Can the data be trusted? 1. Facility operation as per pretest?  Process operating as normal/agreed during pretest?2. Can a good sample be obtained from this location?3. Was the sampling properly conducted?  Were the procedures in the methods and agreed to at the pretest conference followed?4. Were there errors in the sample recovery? (probe filter, impinger, etc.; clean-up, spills, etc.)5. Does the report reflect the field test?  Are all data included?  Anything unusual discussed? Data reported in correct terms?



Source Test  Enforcement Cycle

Permitting

Source Test

Facility 
Inspections

Continued 
Compliance

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Source testing is part of the bigger picture.Source testing is a part of an enforcement cycle, not just a one time thing or something conducted hit-or-miss.This is especially important in emission trading programs	- facilities try to cut a finer line and sell the rest



Thank
You
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